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"We are now prepared to offer to the Public one of the Largest
and Best Selected Stocks o Merchandise it has ever been irpleasure to offer. We have Goods of every grade, and we arecandid when we say that we believe we can suit most any one
in Quality and Price.

fcf3 Don't send North for your Goods this Fall.
We can use the Money at Home to as good ad-
vantage as Northern firms and will give you as
good values for your Money as any House you can
trade with. We will suit you both in the Qual-
ity of Goods and Price. Whatever you buy from
us, that does not suit you exactly, we are right
here to take the Goods back or exchanp-- e them.
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In our Dress Goods and Wrap Department
We are displaying all the Novelties that are out. We have an Elegant Line of Ladies, Misses and Childrens Wraps in theLatest Styles and at very Low Prices. At the same time we would call your attention to our Stock of HOSIERY. GLOVESBUTTONS, FANCY GOODS and TRIMMINGS which is complete in every particular.

Our Shoe Department
Is likewise complete. Every pair warranted to be Solid Leather and give entire satisfaction. Wc sell at the Lowest PossiblePrice and will save you the Jobbers profit, as we get all our Shoes jdirect from the Manufacturers.

Our Clothing and Gents Furnishing: Department
Is Full and Complete. As heretotore, we keep only the best makes in this line. In addition we were lucky to get hold of
large lots of Goods in this line which we bought considerable under regular prices. We have one lot of 100 Suits which weare offering at $7.50; they are all wool Cassimer, and the original price was $14.00 Another lot of Union Cassimer Suits wo
offer at $5.00 per Suit, original price $10.00 It is impossible to enumerate the different Bargains we have, therefore would
only request an examination of our Stock. -

111 our Merchant Tailoring Department
We are prepared better than ever before to make your Clothing to order on TEN DAYS NOTICE. Our Goods will be made
up with the greatest of care and skill, at very reasonable prices, and we guarantee satisfaction in every case.

Laundried and Unlaundried Shirts,
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, &c, in the greatest profusion, fill this Department. These Goods have been selected
with the greatest of care. We can suit the most jastidious taste at popular prices.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Oilcloths.
In this Line, as in the rest of our Stock, we are displaying the Newest Designs of every grade and at prices which will be

hard to duplicate in Northern Markets. We keep a full line of Carpets always in stock.

Do Us The Favor To Examine Our Stock
Thoroughly before purchasing or ordering. It is our determination to get you to buy your Goods Id Goldsboro, if sufficient
Stock, Variety and Low Prices can accomplish it.

This LsfNo. Idle Talk ; We Mean What We Say,
and shall endeavor to do our part to accomplish this end. Therefore we most cordially invite you to call and Examine our
Fall Stock. Respectfully,

Literary Women Abroad.
Lady Anglesea, the former Miss Minnie

Kins, of Georgia, is here, still a very hand-
some woman, and at the Hotel Thermal a
really reinarkable group of women read
Shakespeare together every afternoon
Fanny Kciable, Mrs. Richard Ritchie t Anne
Thackaray, author of the "Story of Eliza-
beth,'") and Miss Louvestre. daughter of
Emile Louvestre. Theb three literary ladies
add their quota to the famous power which
has made Aix-les-Baiu- es remarkable this
summer. Fanny Keinble his perfectly snow
white hair and looks grand and tragic. Her
fine eyes have not lost their power. She is
very stout, but carries herself well. Mrs.
Ritchie suffers much from ill health and
the over-brainwo- rk she has indulged ia. She
is still, as she always was, the most delightful
of women. She married a man twenty years
younger than herself, her godson, and has
several children! She seems very happy in
her marria-- e. Aix-les-Bain- es Letter.

A Yellow Dinner.
A lady at Newport has just given a "yellow

dinner," which would have delighted the
heart of Oscar Wilde. In the middle of the
table was a large basket of golden rod. now
one of the favorite flowers in fashionable so-
ciety ; grouped about it were smaller dishes of
marigold, scattered over the network table
cloth, beneath which was a yellow cover.
The candles were yellow, with yellow shades,
and the candelabra stood oa yellow plush
mats. The ladies, dressed in yellow, were
presented with gilded palm leaf fans tied
with yellow riblons. The bonbons were yel-- .

low, the china a yellow and gold, and yellow
fruit was served as dessert. Boston Gazette.

A Lawyer's Novel Plea.
A very subtb plea was put forward recently

at Offenburg by the couisel of an individual
who was i ing tried for having used insulting
language resjx-ctin-

g the late King Ludwig II
of Bavaria. The lawyer proved that the au-
thorization for the trial had Jieen signed by
the king on June 3 last, biit that the report
of the medical experts, read in the Bavarian
assembly on June 8, had established the fact
that the king, at the time he signed the docu-
ment, was no longer a free agent. The court
entered a nolle pros, accordingl-- . Boston
Transcript.

Charter Oak for Dinner.
A temperance orator was given a wooden

nutmeg made of a piece of the Charter Oak
at New Haven, Conn., some time ago, and
put the curiosity in his museum. His wife
got out of nutmeg one day, took out the one
which was in the museum, and served it up
to her husband in custard for dinner. It. was
highly indigestible, but that temperance man
now boasts of having had apiecoof the Char-
ter Oak for dinner. Chicago Times.

Invited to the Execution.
There is in jail in the City of Mexico a

young man who is awaiting execution for the
murder of his mother. Last week several of
his friends received nicely printed cards
worded as follows: "Francisco Del Moral
has the pleasure to in vite you to be present
at his execution, so that you may be able to
judge how a man should die." New York
Graphic.

Figured It Out Exactly.
When Brodie, the newsboy, jumped from

the East river bridge some of the newspapers
said that he was thirty seconds in reaching
the water. The Maufacturer and Builder has
figured it out exactly, and demonstrates that
he droppetl from the bridge to the water i:i
just 2.8 seconds. In thirty seconds he would
have fallen 1 4,752 feet if there had been room
to fall so far. Exchange.

Oliver Optic's Future Honle.
William T. Adams (Oliver Optic) will make

Minneapolis his iermanent home after this
winter. It is said that he will enter into
business in that city with his son-i- n law, Nr.
Sol Smith Russell, the actor, who. with this
winter's engagements, will close his . profes-
sional career. Detroit Free Press.

The Crowd Came.
A Knoxville, Ills., ix)lieeman, who acted as

doorkeeper at a dramatic ierforaiance-- , gave
i password, instead of door checks, to those
who left the building before the curtain rose.
Within a short time nearly every one in X.ow
knew the password, and before the first act
was over the house was crowded to sufftxv.
tion.

What Befell Two Lucky Men in ralias.
Mr. J. V. Spellman, the dairyman, is known

to everybody in Dallas. He came here ten
years asro with two dollars in his pocket. He
has made money, owns property, attends to
his business as carefully as ever. Yesterday
he learned that he drew $5,000 in The Louisiana
State Lottery. He held a one-ten- th of ticket
announced as the second prize. Mr. Charles
W.Swindell, who holds another one-tent- h, is
a young man, well known, his position in the
ticket office of the Mo. Pacific K. It. bringing
him into daily contact with the citizens. No-
body who knows them doubts for a moment
that they have each been lucky enough to get
$5,000 on the investment of one dollar. The
Dallas (Texas) Evening Times, Sept. 17.

SALE OF THE ATLANTIC HOTEL

At Morehead City.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
Court of Carteret county, made at March
term, 1886, in an action wherein John M.
Wilson and T. S. Stevenson were plain-
tiffs, and John Gatling and wife, and oth-
ers, were defendants, we shall offer for
sale at the Atlantic Hotel, in Morehead
City, at 12 o'clock rn., Monday, October
25th, 1886, all that parcel of land lying in
Morehead City, in the county of Carteret,
and State of North Carolina, being known
in the plotoi said town as squares one and
two, on which the Atlantic Hotel is situa-
ted, bounded on the north by Bridget
street, on the east by Third street and on
the west by Fourth street, situated on
both sides of the Atlantic & North Caro-
lina railroad track, and containing four
acres, and fully described in the pleadings
in said action ; with all the buildings and
appurtenances thereto belonging.

Also, at same time and place, all the in-

terest of John Gatling and his assignees
in 12,000 acres of land lying on Bogue
banks, between the Atlantic ocean and
Bogue sound, near Morehead City, adjoin-
ing the lands of the United States, with
the buildings thereon ; also, at the same
time and place, all the personal property,
in the hotel and out-building- s, consisting
of parlor, dining-roo- m and bed-roo- m fur
niture, kitchen furniture, crockery-war- e

and all necessary furniture ofa large hotel.
Terms : Pergonal property cash. Real

estate $7,500, remainder in one and two
years, with 8 per cent Interest from day
of sale ; upon failure to meet deferred pay-
ment entire balance to become due. Title
retained until full payment of purchase
money. SPIER WHITAKER, '

F. H. BUSBEE.
Sept. 23, 1886.-t- d : Commimoner.

FOR SALE!
o

A desirable Farm of 1GO acres lying
about 7 miles south of Goldsboro (old Ev-erettsvil- le)

with dwelling and necessary
out houses. Also House and Lot in the
southern part of Goldsboro, on William
street. For particulars address

Prof. J. S. MIDYETTE, Trustee.
Wheatley, Ark.

Or call on C. G. Smith, Goldsboro, N. C.
sep27-l-m

HAVE YOU SEEN
The Nice, New and Nobby Fancy

Goods, in Brass, Bronze, Plush, Oak and
Glass, at Whitaker's Bookstore. Call and
examine and get a foresight of what may
be expected when the holiday season
opens.

"I l8Cc Ianeous.

Attend b it Now.
i draff themselves about
feeling that they are
e grave, when by using-woul- d

raS5withth9thy find acurecom-ios- e,

and vitality and
? back to them,
ive been sick nearly all
.now something about
I have used Parker's

'ian a year, and consid-mv- e
ever known. In

p medicine necessary.
For wcaknesfWt . rheumatism, and that

and pain from which
no equal. I do not see
to do without so valu--4

Hattie N. Graves,
cor- - kasl L fOQtf : eets. Providence, R. I.

c "Tonic
on-- r : Oct.. N. Y.lBoldbyallyH-- j

in large bottles at One
Tiinr. sepiy-wswi- m

iC-SAL- E?

business akiJkesidence lots
will be sold to theiighest bidder, at the
stations on the on and Fayetteville
Branch Railroad fa the days named
below. If

TERMS OF SALE:
One-hai- f cash, balance in twelve

months, with nou bearing. 8 per cent.
nfprPSt. "UHUS re$rirorl until aaid nntp
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13 pai's--

KENLY,
Si

Formerly kj as Watkins.
OCTOBER 20th.

LTJCKNOWY
. Formerly kV.Wn as Popes,

11 o'slock, OCT. 2lBt.

BENSON, .
I

OCTOBta 2lst.
240'clock P. M.

Oct4-t- d.
.

Last Notice!
As I am compelle iolwind up my offi

cial business as' Shifrol the county, I
hereby give pofciuveiotSce taall indebted
to me for taxes or ciierWise, that I shall
expect prompt segment by November
1, 1886, as otherwise shall be forced to
collect by .distress.

Having indulged and accommodated
manv. I trust now, ;at this call will not
be in vain. To indige longer is out of
my power.

D. A. GlANTHAM,
Slierf 'Wayne County.

Goldsboro, N. C.,,Se& 30 188G-t- d

Are the l'equirementsoli customer in buying
Goods, ad. ;

We are Prepared to Hriii Pequiremsnts!

i

We keen first class goods We buy them Low,
nd wc sett them at Sma. Profits, subject to

"return if not satisfactory Thereby we have
built up a good trade whii is Increasing daily.

v
We keep aFulstbckof

Provi sib l s 1

Such a

MEAT, LAUD, FLOUR, JUG AH, COFFEE,
i To Supply the Wants Cthe Inner! Man.

.

And we keep the MstriaV such as
DRY GOODS,' BOOTS. S?)E8,'; HATS, &C,

Wherewith to Cithehlm.

BAGGING ana 'W'MmsaJf
Remember we do not conSie ourselves to

Retail. i.Sil?y ; Fliolesale,
and Merchants, and those ho buy Goods in
quantities, 'will save naoaej ljr our
prices Dei ore placing lucirmis.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 30, ljsai j

Finlaysiil Go,

General Commission teiants,

B?FSSf AT WSOLESALIpSIAIL!

Box Meats, Dr Roods',
Hess Pork, IS" Ions,

Flour (all grades)
Sugar, Coffee, Shoes,ockery,

S. G. Hams, Lard, Lips; j

Meal, Corn, GlKware,
Bran, Oats, Wool Ware,

Ba&ets

Cheese, Butter, Red "(7'iad K Oil,
Snuff, Tobacco, MolassesivroPi

Bagging, Arrow and Dels Ties.

AT LOW FIGURES FOR TEE CASH.

E3, 3F cfc Cp;
Goldsboro, N. C, sep iii

' NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

"

:he dog days are uponi 'us,

YOU CAN FIND AT

SPIER'S FAMILY hOSipi
West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N-- c

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries' alid

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacf Ci-

gars, Tin, Wood and Willow Wai fp
which he is offering at very Low PlC(f

FOR OSl3-- f

raTDon't fail to call on him before Parl

chasing elsewhere. julyl'

Now in Store H

g Car Loads Prime Timothy HaJ.

C Tons Wheat Bran.
. T J

TO Tona Mlxea ow rwu.
rtC Cases Soap.

Cases Bali Potash.
c C Cases Concentrated Lye.

Tobacco, Snuff, Starch, Cotton Basting.

. B. M. PRIVETx ce uu.

FOR SALE!
mail RAfe. in eood order , at Lw

One of Our Girls Who Impaled a Cloud
on the Point of Her Parasol.

"I would like so much to touch a cloud with
my parasol." She was young and strong,
and for the first time in her life of 10 years
was in the mountains.' She stood oa the
long, wide veranda of the hotel at Manitou
and looked up at the white smoky clouds
curling about the lower mountain peaks with
the eager, puzzled,questioningeyesof a young,
imptilsive girl. To the left and i:i front of
her the swelling, almost precipitous slopes
were bright in the sunlight. To her light
the low clouds were boiling down the moun-
tain glen, shutting out the view of Cameron's
Cone and saving along at a level that took
them squarely against the lower cone of Hia-
watha mountain. Around this they moved
like a sailing vessel feeling it; way along a
dangerous coast. Then they flouted oli with
the wind into the space between the inter-
vening peaks and touched even the top of the
high hills in front of the hotel. It seemed as
though she could in a short walk reach a
point where ehe could, in fact, touch the
clouds with her parasol.

The score of people sitting on the broad
porch of the hotel watched the young girl as
she" climbed up the hill straight in front, and
watched her as she took the mountain trail
that led her through the light white clouds,
sailing along probably - 1,500 feet above
them, for the people at the hotel were at an
elevation some 200 or 300 feet higher than
the summit of Mount Washington, and the
incline toward elevations 7,000, s,000 and
9,000 feet began not 100 yards away. With
their glasses they could see the girl, as she
stood half infolded in the whitish vapor;
then, after aliother interval, they could see
her beyond, as she half emerged above the
line of those floating clouds. So dear was the
atmosphere that the cheers of the young men
across the glen, at an elevation somewhat
lower than the one reached by the girl, could
be heard by her and those in the hotel.
Manitou Letter in Inter Ocean.

Public Holidays in I?nglaud.
Sir John Lubljock, who succeeded in secur-

ing so many public holidays in England, has
introduced into parliament a shop hours'
regulation bill, which, it is expected, will pass
by a large majority. It is to go into opera-
tion on Jan. 1 next. By its provisions, shops
of every class, with the exception of taverns,
refreshment houses, tobacconists' shops and
news agencies, are to le closed not later than
10 o'clock on the evenings of Saturdays and
holidays, and not later than 8 o'clock on
the evening of every other day of the week.
Where any shop is found open after the hour
at which it is required to bo closed, the occu-
pier is liable to a line of '5. Chemists and
druggists will not be liable to a fine for sup-
plying medicines after the hour appointed,
but they must not keep their shops visibly
open after the hours named. London Letter.

A Mute Dramatic Club.
A curious entertainment was given recently

in Brooklyn, N. Y. It consisted of a repre-
sentation of the play of "Hamlet" by a. deaf
and dumb dramatic club. When it is said
that the whole of the dialogue was interpreted
pari passu by word of mouth by the treasurer
of the club, who stood upon a table on the
right side of the proscenium, it will perhaps
be imagined that the whole thing was inex-
pressibly tedious. As a fact, however, the
speaking portion occasioned no delay, but had,
on T;he contrary, to measure its pace by the
digital expression of the iersonages. The Ar-
gonaut.

Greeting to Mr. Bancroft.
There was a stirring scene in Worcester,

Mass., the other day on the occasion of a pub-
lic reception given to George Bancroft, who
was born in the town, but has not visited it
before for nearly fifty years. When Mr.
Bancroft entered the hall the audience rose as
one man to greet him, and every head was at
first bowed and then uplifted as ringing
cheers broke the stillness that had for some
moments prevailed. Mr. Bancroft, with his
snowy hair and stately, dignified manner,
was an impressive; picture as he bowed right
and left to the warm salutations of his towns
men. Chicago Times.

Shingles of 1771.
The old shingles on the Unitarian church

at Brooklyn, Conn., were recently removed
to make room for new and better ones. One
of the first pastors of the church nailed them
with big headed wrought iron nails to th"
steeple in 1771, and under them Gen. Israel
Putnam often has sat and listened to the dis-
courses rare in those days giving liberal
interpretations of the scriptures. It is stated
that the shingles Avere "l ived" by men who
afterward fought with Old Put at Bunker
Hill. The shingles are remarkably well pre
served. Chicago limes.

The Pastime of Ant Fighting.
The popular pastime of the youths at Reno,

Nev., is ant fighting, The boys scrape up a
shovelful of these busy insects from one
colony and carry them to the next nearest
colony, dumping them together. The result
is immediately a pitched battle, which is
foueht most viciouslv. the little warriors lit
erally tearing each other to pieces, until the
last or the interlopers is dead. They fight in
pairs, or in threes, fours and bunches, as it
happens to come handiest, but it is always
"fight to finish," and no quarter asked or
shown. Chicago Times.

Something Uncomplimentary.
Pedestrians on Mulberry street were

amused at seeing an Italian woman seated
on the curbstone trying to scrape "War-
ranted 49 lbs." from the abdomen of a
male infant which' she held in her lap.
The brand was in bright red, and had
been transferred from a flour sack that had
been used as r. swaddling cloth. The woman
seemed to suspect that there might be some-
thing uncomplimentary to the child in its
meaning. New York Letter.

Clanging of the Bells.
A peal of bells, in direct imitation of the

famous peal of the Strasburg cathedral, is
being specially cast for the production of Sir
Arthur Sullivan's cantata, "The Golden Le-

gend," at the forthcoming Leeds festival. The
cantata opens with the clanging of these bells,
the scene being the spire of the Strasburg
cathedral, from which Lucifer and powers of
the air are trying to tear down the cross.
Cleveland (O.) Leader.

The Cirave of Jesse'James.
A correspondent of The Woman's Journal

has been visiting the grave of Jesse James,
the outlaw. A simple monument bears his
name and age. The grave is like a bed of
flowers, and sweet scented blossoming shrubs
stand at the head and foot.

A Boston Fledge.
A Boston pledge how being circulated for

signatures reads: "I hereby promise not to
remark that the leaves are not turning as
beautifully as last year or that it is cold un-
usually early." .

A New Amusement Wanted.
The New Orleans Picayune calls for some

new form of sensational amusement that re-
quires no brains, and is cheap, to take the
place of the skating rinks.

Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused in

the vicinity of Paris. Tex., by the remark-
able recovery of Mr. J E. Corley, who

Loiniaoo Vi a srm1d -- not tnrn in bed.
or raise his head; everybody said he was
j e rronTt;vn A triAl bottle OI

Dr. King's New Discovery was sent him.
Finding relief, he bought a large bottle

- T n- iriTur' New Life Pills:
by the time be bad taken two boxes of
Pills and two bottles of the Ducoveryjie
was well and bad . gained in flesh thirty- -

81

Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for
Consumption free at Kirby & Robinson's.

BT ELSIK SERRANO

Prejty blue eyes, so kind and true.
Gaze in mine with love's own hue.
Do you know how sweet from you
Comes your answer ever new :
" I love you ! I love you 1"

Pretty eyes, that pierce me through :

Ne'er a lover ever knew, ,

When sweet kisses first hedrew
Warm from lips of crimson hue,
Joy like mine, when fond and true.
Soft you whisper : "I love you !"

Pretty eyes, how gay are you ?
Your craze in mine seems to strew
All my life with morning: dew :
Fair and radiant is the view.Ever sparkling:, ever new ;
Ever constant, fond and true,
As you whisper, I love you V

INTERVIEWING WITH THE CAMERA.

A New Dispensation Dawning Upon the
Journalistic AVorld Pictures Taken.
A new dispensation or the fine art of inter-

viewing has dawned upon the world, atid M.
Nadar is, its prophet. N. Nadar is well
known as one of the most accomplished photo-
graphic artists of Paris. He went to see M.
Chevreul on the occasion of that scientist's
centennial birthday, and exhaustively inter-
viewed him for Le Journal Illustre. But not
merely with note book and pencil in hand.
Oh, no. Those implements were subordinate ;
merely the small arms of thV fray.

The big gun was the camera. For an hour
its deadly bore was trained upon M. Chevreul,
and in unbroken succession it recorded upon
quick acting dry plates his every attitude and
gesture; aye, every expression of his counten-
ance. Here the veteran looks up with the
pride of a teetotaller as he exclaims, "I am a
century old, and I have never yet tasted
wine." Here he clasps his hands upon his
staff and challenges the aeronauts to come
and give him a balloon ride. Here again he
bends across the table and wags his head with
scorn, as he tells how a rival dared not come
to his laboratory and beconvinced on some
point of dispute. And so on.

There are a dozen of them in Le Journal
Illustre, and a hundred more in M. Nadar's
portfolio. Published in connection with the
text of the conversation that was conducted
while they were being taken, they are almost
as good as an actual visit to the old chemist,
and establish beyond doubt the success of M.
Nadar's idea. Henceforth the reporter, in
Paris at least, must carry a note book in one
hand, and in the other an instantaneous,
automatic camera. New York Tribune.

Business Sense.
A man, noted for shrewdness in trade, is

approached by an acquaintance who has just
come from the country.

"What's- - the news in flie country!'' the
shrewd man asks.

"I, am sorry, but I've got bad news' for
you."

"You don't say so. "
"Yes, your wife is dead."
"My gracious :" the shrewd man exclaims,

"I would not have that happen for for $50.
No, let me see. Well, say 845. Arkansaw
Traveler.

A Brotherly Iteunion.
When Hood's barefooted battalions struck

Schofield's men at Franklin, a beauty spot of
Tennessw, in the bend of the Harpeth river,
there was as quick and sulphurous a tussle as
ever happened. In it all Capt. S. B. Watts,
a young Mississippi lawyer, was tripped and
lost his sword to Capt. S. M. Knapp, a young
Ohioan. The other day Capt. Watts journeyed
1,000 miles and . got his sword back. The
brotherly reunion was at Myer's Lake, Ohio,
where the found himself the
guest of the survivors of the One Hundred
and Fourth Ohio. Chicago Herald.

A Comedy of the Customs.
A new use for cattle has been apparently

found in Prussia, where a lnd of "smugglers"
employed a cow in their attempt to avoid the
tax on lace. A strong cow was
wrapped round with a quantity of lace valued
at 1,000. Over this was fitted a false skin so
ingeniously constructed as to defy detection.
They passed the cow quite easily at the cus-
toms office,' the men there admiring her size
and leauty, some of the excise officers even
offering her feed. Country Gentleman.

Beginning in Early Youth.
While the orchestra was playing the prayer

from "Rienzi" in the Louisville Music hall the
other day a vigorous baby struck in with a
lung solo right in one of the most delicate
passages. Conductor Damrosch stopped the
orchestra and sat down. "When the little one
had been quieted he remarked that while it
was a good thing to give children a musical
education, there was such a thing as begin-
ning too early in life. Then he iesumed his
baton and the prayer was repeated. New
York Sun.

Italians Take Good Care tf the Hair.
"Why is it," said a lad' friend on the car,

"that those Italians will braid and nui-s- e and
beautify their hair and never wash the skin?
Some of the loveliest heads of hair I have ever
seen were on women and men who never seem
to have washed." I am told the Italians have
a sui?rstitious regard for the hair, which
the' care for as the crown of physical perfec-
tion. The rest of the toilet is a myth to
them so far as the mder classes are con-

cerned. Buffalo News.

His Wife's Tombstone.
A gravestone in" a cemetery, at Bethel,

Conn. , was erected by a man over the grave
of Ins wife, and is a rough bowlder which
was brought from a neighliormghill. It was
selected because, as the husband said: "It was
on that stone that my wife and I sat when
I proposed to her and she said she'd have
mo.

A Valuable "White Snake.
A white snake that a Maryland clergyman

has is valued so highly by him that, in re-

fusing $000 offered for it by the representa-

tives of the National museum at Washington,
he stated that it would take $20,000 to buy it.

"Beholden."
Instead of "Much obliged," "Thanks," or

"Thanks awfully much," the Anglomaniacs
in New York say "Beholden," or "Very much
beholden to you." So, at least, observes The
Buffalo Express.

Vicksburg Library.
The prominent young men of Vicksburg,

Miss., are taking steps toward organizing n

literary and library association, something
the city hasn't had since before the war.

Brooklyn Bridge Receipts.
The Brooklyn bridge receipts on a recent

Monday were $2,795.72, the largest taken in
on a single day since the structure was
opened.

John W. Mackay says, in reference to the
report that he was negotiating for Houghton
hall in order that Mrs. Mackay might be able
to entertain the Prince of Wales: "There is

no reason on earth why I should purchase a
home in England. My business interests, my
pleasures, my habits and my friendships all
call me to the western world. It is well
enough to travel in Europe, but for steady
living the United States is good enough for
me."

One son of Gen. Fremont is growing rich
in Montana and the other plows the saltj
main in a naval officer's uniform.

The oroDrietors of Salvation Oil, the
roatABt cure on earth for pain, will pay a

large reward if any certificate published

by them is not found genuine.
i m ni.vi TTarrvfmnear&ir&in with
, 1 UUl vim auu uim. i o
heir Grandmother's recipes for Coughs,

etc., but the people know Dr. Bull's Cough
fiyrup too well.
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pen
250 Barrels

Wheat
25 Barrels
25 Barrels
25 Cases
25 Cases
50 Boxes

Grocery Line which will be sold Wholesale
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Is replete with a Large Stock and Varied 'Assortment of Desirab'e and Seasonable
Goods. We guarantee to Duplicate any Bill in this ,1 department, no matter where
bought, and save you Freight and Expenses.

200 Bales North Carolina Plaids.
40 Cases Printall Styles).

ISO Pieces Dress Goods.
50 Bales of Unbleached Domestic.
15 Cases of Bleaching (all Widths and Grades).

500 Pieces Pants Goods (all Kinds).
300 Pairs of Blankets.
500 Dozen Mens, Boys and Childrens Hats.
200 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers.
GOO Cases Shoes, all Styles and Grades (Special Bargains).
A Complete Line of Hosiery, Notions and Fancy Goods.

Be Sure and Examine Our Stock Before Ordering. We will make it Interesting for you.
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of Flour direct from the Western
Growing Section.

of Snuff (Gall & Ax and Lorillard
of Molasses.

Potash.

Pounds of Side Meat are received every week.
Bundles of Arrow Ties.
Rolls of Bagging (different weights).
Barrels of Sugar.
Cases Soap.
Cases Lye.

25000
lOOO
500

25
IOO
25

150 Gross Matches.
As well as other Goods in the

Soda. STobafco.
and Retail at very Low Prices.
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